
Drug Reports Differ,
_

• The CIA reports state that in.. by or in collusion with the
.

Among the major points in Burma, the most important crew."
the summaries: 	 n:.tion in the Golden Triangle 1	 In recent years, the Golden
• Prohibiting the growth of and which produces about 460 Triangle area has • begun to
opium poppies in Turkey is no tons of opium annually, the produce finished heroin prod-
guarantee against illegal culti- United States is virtually im- ucts for shipment rather than
vation, which has been around 'potent in its enforcement op- limply raw opium or mor-
100 tons a year. 	 po_rtunitks.
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While secret intelligence re-
ports over the put 18 months
have presented a gloomy as-
sessment of America's world-
wide efforts to hamper inter-
national narcotics trafficking,
the White House and the Jus-
tice Department have careful-
ly fostered the opposite image

•— that the government was
•making significant gains in the
•fight against opium, heroin
and cocaine smuggling.

In speeches and press re-
leases, officials heralded Tur-
key's agreement to halt opium
•poppy production, the increas-
ed cooperation with foreign
governments and record sei-
'sures of narcotics as hard evi- menus, pay-offs of corrupted .

on its way to being, won.

ported in

deuce that the battle was well. officials as an income substi-

, plane base from which the
heroin is made'• The Turkish agreement will 	 "Opportunities to exert in-

established European smsul- ed," the reports say. "Lack of opium ido heroin is no more
"The technology of refininghave minimal Impact on well finence are extremely 'limit-

gling pipelines that will ea y U.S. leverage suggests the complex than making bootleg
slavia, Persia and Afghanistan. Nations. Burmese • customs whisky in the United States, 'a CIA report says, countering
switch from Turkey to Yugo- best hope lies with the United
for opium supplies.	 and military officials are le- the popular image of compli-'• "Extra-legal 'actions such 	 with uin co us on11 i	 *th sm g- . cated heroin "laboratories."
as flooding markets with dere ,	Pressure in Europe is crest-
harmlessor aggravating hero- '	 ing shifts in mingling pat-
In substitutes . to destroy the In.neighboring Thailand, the terns with West Germany
trade's credibility, destruction reports state, "officials of the emerging as a major narcotics
of narcotics factories" by hiring Royal Thai Army and Customs storage and staging area with

•criminal or non-official ele- at the several checkpoints Munich, Frankfurt and Ham-
&keg the route to Bangkok are . •hug the principal centers.usually bribed and 'protection' 	 The role of Bulgaria In re-fees prepaid by the smuggling cent years has "Increased tre-syndicate or by the driver at merdously" and the Commu-
the checkpoints.' • . 	 idst nation is used as safe
• In the Vientiane • to Hong haven from which major nar-

Kong pipieline, the CIA sum- cotics operations are directed.
manes report, "most of it is "Sofia has been described as

-probably smuggled aboard the new center for directing
military or commercial air narcotics and arms trafficking
flights including Royal Air between western Europe and
Laos and Air Vietnam, often the Near East," the reports
	  state. "French and United

Kingdom • officials have also
. voiced their belief that Bulgar-

ian government officials may
be actively involved in selling
seized Turkish narcotics to
French traffickers."

As South America emerges
as an important transshipment
$nt for narcotics entering the
United States, there are mdi-

. aliens of increased produc-
tion of opium poppies in some

, Latin countries including the
. Cohimbia-Equador border and

• Costa Rica.
: Cuban exiles and Puerto Ri-

can nationals are playing key
1 roles in the trade and produc-

tion is switching from mari-
juana to the more profitable
cocaine and heroin.

Dr. Jerome Jaffe, special
consultant to the president on
narcotics, and John E. Inger-
•ull, • head of the Bureau of
Narcotics  and Dangerous
•Drugs calla them "major
•breakthroughs" and "mile-
.stones in the cooperative of-
fort • with , foreign govern-
,ments."
, Thursday, the government
, teleased a report entitled
' "World Opium Survey, 1972"
'that reflected in part what In-
telligencegence networks had been
saying for months. 	 •

But while the report. ac-
, knowledged that things were
not as rosy as pictured earlier,

. it still glossed over most of the
facts and conclusions con- •

•tamed in Central Intelligence
Agency and BNDD summaries

' that suggest the United States
has only touched the tip of the .
world narcotics problem.

'These summaries, stamped
"Secret, No Foreign Dissemi-•
nation," survey narcotics pro-
duction and smuggling
throughout Asia, Europe, Cen-
tral and South America. 	 .

They detail widespread corn-.
•plicity by officials in several
countries, • sug gest "extra-
legal" actions the United
States could consider, empha-
'dr.e that the Turkish agree-

' merit will have little effect on
the U.S. heroin problem, note
that Vietnam war require-
meets have hampered the nar-
cotics fight, and conclude that
the massive effort' by the
ed States and other nations
has bad little real permanent;
effect on the complex narcote,
ice trade.	 .	 •
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trite, and defoliation, 'are high-
ly problematical, but. should
not be . rejected out of hand."
• The trade cannot flourish
without corrupt civil servants
and police in key positions. In
the "Bulgarian Customs
Game" for example, govern-
ment officials sell to French
traffickers opium that Bulgar-
ian customs officials have con
fiscated from smugglers. The
smugglers often pay small
fines and can even buy back
their own narcotics seized ear-
lier.
• Despite increased narcotics
seizures, no • critical shortage
has been observed on the illicit
market.
• The probability of eliminat-
ing the trade in cocaine —
currently the fastest growing
hard narcotic used in the Unit-
ed States — is nil.

The CIA and BNDD intelli-
gence summaries spell out in
vivid detail . the enormous
problems facing the Ilnited
States .in trying to curtail the
highly organized and • im-
mensely profitable internation-
al narcotics trade.

Illicit opium productioa, for
example, is estimated at
Something between 1,200 and
1,400 tons each year. To pro-
duce enough heroin to satisfy
American addicts and users,
only 40 tons of opium are re-
mitred.

Turkish opium was furnish-
ing about 80 percent of the
heroin destined for the United
States with the remainder
coming In from Mexico and a
small amount from the Gold-.
en Trangle area of Laos-Thai-
land - Burma. •	 NONE/UNKNOWN
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